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Hey, Lagoon Heroes!
Here's what's new with Brevard Oyster Restoration...

Upcoming Volunteer Opportunities 

Shell Bagging: We need your muscle power to make bags of oyster shell for

Brevard reef expansion efforts! Volunteers will meet at Brevard Zoo this coming

Sunday, January 25th, and work from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., so if you think you're up to

the challenge, e-mail sanderson@brevardzoo.org to RSVP.

Grant Seafood Festival: On the weekend of February 28th and March 1st, we'll

be out at the Grant Seafood Festival collecting oyster shell to recycle through our

oyster gardening and oyster mats programs. E-mail kbrown@brevardzoo.org for

more details.

mailto:kbrown@brevardzoo.org?subject=Grant%20Seafood%20festival%20volunteering
http://us2.campaign-archive1.com/?u=5cdabbc92252657845ee374eb&id=f362fd5ee7&e=5794d92b24
mailto:sanderson@brevardzoo.org?subject=January%2025th%20shell-bagging%20event%20RSVP


New Oyster Shell Recycling Partnership
This year, thanks to a new partnership between Brevard Zoo, Southeastern

SeaProducts, Waste Management, Brevard County, and Anderson Rentals, Inc.,

the Oyster Mats and Oyster Gardening programs could receive as much as 192

cubic yards of recycled oyster shell from Melbourne-based shellfish

processing plant Southeastern SeaProducts. Let's hear it for teamwork!

Lagoon-Friendly Landscapes



Interested in learning how to maintain a beautiful yard while minimizing your

impacts on the lagoon? Come on out to the My Brevard Yard workshop this

Thursday (January 22nd) at the UF IFAS extension in Cocoa. Sign up here.

2015 Oyster Mat-Making Efforts
"Thank you!" to all our recent mat-making volunteers, including the farmers from

across the US and Canada who volunteered their time to make almost 80 oyster

mats while they were in Orlando for the FamilyFarms convention this January.

Here are your next chances to help out...

UPCOMING PUBLIC MAT-MAKING WORKSHOPS (10a.m-11:30a.m.)

January 21: Barrier Island Center

January 24: David R Schechter Community Center

February 4: Riverwalk Nature Center

February 11: Erna Nixon Park

February 18th: Barrier Island Center

No RSVP required.

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Barrier+Island+Sanctuary/@27.902896,-80.47131,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xc80600e189ec624b
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/my-brevard-yard-workshop-cocoa-tickets-13391571551
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Erna+Nixon+Park/@28.090212,-80.657237,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x88de0e6c8d80aab3:0x60351accbd927a4
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Riverwalk:+A+Family+Park/@28.268128,-80.688734,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x88de038f372e150b:0x55bfd0a94052d255
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Barrier+Island+Sanctuary/@27.902896,-80.47131,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xc80600e189ec624b
https://www.google.com/maps/place/David+R+Schechter+Community+Center/@28.183954,-80.604593,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x88de1a9461d85167:0x14c18ce1be858833


Oyster Gardening Updates
Welcome aboard to all our new Oyster Gardeners, including the children at St.

Mark's Episcopal Academy in Cocoa Village, and everyone who was trained at

our January 10th workshop in Satellite Beach (more 2015 workshop dates

coming soon).

Our second round of Oyster Gardening kicked off in November, when more than

300 brand new gardeners received shells covered in tiny, speck-sized oyster

spat. Some of those baby oysters have already grown to sizes of 10-15mm, and

gardeners are finding all sorts of fun friends, too, like seahorses.



Continued Expansion of Brevard Reefs
The first experimental construction-method "treatment" of 15 oyster reef

sections populated by oysters grown through the Oyster Gardening program is

now complete! Those oysters could soon filter up to 3 million gallons of water

per day right here in Brevard County.

Stay tuned for opportunities to help expand the reefs even further this March,

when we'll be building the second experimental "treatment", containing reef

sections populated by newly settled oyster spat straight from the hatchery. 
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Monitoring Of Reefs In Mosquito Lagoon 
Dr. Linda Walters and the crew from the University of Central Florida are hard

at work this winter, monitoring oyster reefs in Mosquito Lagoon that have been

restored through the Oyster Mats program. In 2014, Dr. Walters found that the

average number of oysters settled on deployed mats can continue increasing with

time from the average of 93 oysters that settle after one year.

Dr. Walters also found that 25.4% of reefs restored between 2007 and 2013

showed recruitment of seagrass (a lagoon cornerstone) which indicates that

oyster restoration stabilizes sediments, extending the impact of

restoration. That's great news for the lagoon!
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